850 460 4766
http://www.30agrub2go.com

30A Burger
Please Note:
During the Spring Break season, please
be understanding....our drivers and the
restaurants are working hard during
this busy time to deliver your orders as
quickly as possible. Due to the
busyness and traffic, delivery times
may exceed the normal window. Thank
you for your business and patience.
And remember...Chill. We Deliver.

Attention!
**Special Requests or comments
requesting additional items may cost
more and will be added to your total.
We will notify if any special requests
total more than $10.

Signature Burgers
We only use 100% fresh ground beef
cooked to order. All Burgers are cookie
medium well.
NEW! 30A Mushroom Swiss
$9.99
w/Worcestershire Cream Sauce
1/4 lb Fresh Ground Beef, Sauteed
Mushrooms, Swiss Cheese,
Worcestershire Cream Sauce,
Martin's Potato Roll. Available for a
limited time only.

30A Burger

$7.49

1/4 lb fresh ground beef, American
cheese, lettuce, tomato, grilled onion,
pickles & 30A sauce.

30A Double

$8.99

1/2 lb fresh ground beef, American
cheese, lettuce, tomato, grilled
onions, pickle, & 30A sauce.

30A BBQ Burger

$8.49

1/4 lb Fresh Ground Beef,
American Cheese, Kinder's BBQ
Sauce, Hand Battered Onion Rings
and Pickles.

30A Bacon

$8.49

1/4 lb fresh ground beef, American
cheese, apple wood smoked bacon,
lettuce, tomato, grilled onion, pickle &
30A sauce.

30A Impossible Burger

$12.99

Impossible Meat Patty, American
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Grilled
Onions, Pickle, 30A Sauce.

Chicken Sandwiches
We only use 100% real chicken breast,
hand battered or freshly grilled to order
30A Spiced Fried Chicken
$7.99
Crispy cayenne pepper spiced fried
chicken breast, cabbage-jalapeno
slaw with Kinder's BBQ slaw
dressing.

30A Crispy Fried Chicken

$7.99

Fried chicken breast, cabbage slaw
with Kinder's BBQ slaw dressing.

30A Spiced Grilled Chicken
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$8.24

Cayenne pepper spiced grilled
chicken breast, cabbage jalapeno
slaw with kinder's BBQ slaw
dressing.

30A Grilled Chicken

$8.24

Grilled Chicken Breast, Cabbage
Slaw with Kinder's BBQ Slaw
Dressing.

Chicken Nuggets
We only use 100% real chicken tenders,
fresh and hand battered to order,
served with choice of dipping sauces.
30A Nuggets (6 pc)
$5.99
Crispy fried chicken breast tenders
hand battered and cooked to order,
with choice of two dipping sauces.

30A Nuggets (10pc)

$7.99

Crispy fried chicken breast tenders
hand battered and cooked to order,
with choice of two dipping sauces.

Kids Menu
Yummy meals made simple, designed
for youngsters eight and under.
Kid's Hamburger & Fries
$6.99
Kid's Hamburger served plain with
small size French fries. Great for age
8 & under.

Kid's Cheeseburger & Fries

$6.99

Kid's Cheeseburger served plain
with small size French fries. Great for
age 8 & under.

Kid's Nuggets & Fries

$6.99

4 Chicken Nuggets with choice of
one sauce and small size French
fries with a side of ketchup. Great for
age 8 & under.

Fries & Rings
Tasty sides include classic french fries,
hand battered onion rings, and home
made cabbage slaw.
Perfect-Cut Fries
$2.99
Classic shoestring-style french
fries seasoned to perfection, served
with choice of ketchup or mustard.

Thin Cut Crispy Onion Rings

$3.69

Our scrumptious hand-battered
crispy onion rings, seasoned to
perfection and served with choice of
ketchup or 30A sauce.

Cabbage Slaw

$2.89

Healthy helping of our homemade
creamy cabbage slaw, also found top
our delectable chicken sandwiches.

Beverages
Sodas, tea, lemonade, and more. 22 oz.
Coca Cola
$2.99
Coke Zero
$2.99
Sprite
$2.99
Dr. Pepper
$2.99
Barq's Root Beer
$2.99
Sweet Tea
$2.99
fresh brewed daily

Unsweet Tea

$2.99

fresh brewed daily

Acqua Panna Water

$2.99

Artesian water from Italy. 500ml
bottle.

Housemade Lemonade

$2.99

22 Oz. cup. fresh squeezed Florida
citrus. Delicious homemade
lemonade.

Shakes & Cups
Already a local favorite, creamy shakes
in many flavors. Watch for seasonal
special shakes page
including
Pumpkin
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Spice.
NEW! S'mores Shake
All American fave! Our new
S'mores Shake is both infused and
topped with Hershey's Chocolate,
Golden Grahams and fluffy
marshmallows. May the S'mores be
with you!

NEW! Key Lime Pie Shake
Spring into a creamy citrus blast
with our delectable new Key Lime Pie
Shake. Infused with Key West lime
juice & Graham crumbles, topped
with Whipped Cream, Lime Zest and
a Graham Cracker.

NEW! Banana Pudding Shake
Classic Banana Pudding with fresh
bananas and vanilla wafers top this
creamy banana infused shake.
Limited time only.

Mint Oreo Shamrock Shake
Get lucky with irresistibly cool
green mint and Oreo cookie crumbles
infused into a creamy shake, topped
with whipped cream and even more
Oreo!

Vanilla Shake
Creamy, scrumptious classic
vanilla shake.

Chocolate Shake
Gimme chocolate! Rich cocoa in a
luscious shake.

Strawberry Shake
Strawberry fields forever in a fruity,
creamy shake.

Vanilla Ice Cream Cup
Yummy classic vanilla ice cream in
a cup.

Dawg Menu
Bark at the menu with awesome eats
custom created for our furry friends.
Valentina Cup (small dog)
$3.99
30A dog biscuit, vanilla ice cream,
peanuts, salted caramel sauce.

30A Dawg (Big Dog)

$5.99

30A dog biscuit, vanilla ice cream
peanuts salted caramel sauce.

30A Biscuit Bag
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$7.99

